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Our Trouble with the Bible 
  
Cultural ShiC – from living under authority, to “if it feels good do it” & resistance to authority 

Learning to read the Bible like Jesus 
 
1. For Jesus: The Bible Is Sacred Text To Be Handled Carefully 
  

• Jesus ascribes authority to the Bible 
“Scripture cannot be set aside.” (John 10:35) 

• Scripture had human authors inspired by God 
“For prophecy never had its origin in the human will, but prophets, though human, 
spoke from God as they were carried along by the Holy Spirit.” (2 Peter 1:21)  
“All Scripture is God-breathed and is useful for teaching, rebuking, correcXng and 
training in righteousness.” (2 Timothy 3:16)  

2. For Jesus: Wrestle With The Bible In Such A Way As To Get Back To the Heart of God 

“You have heard it say, but I say to you…” Ma2hew 5 
• Jesus models wrestling with Scripture to arrive at the law’s original intent 
• Many examples of Bible mis-interpreted to jusXfy terrible things (i.e. racism, slavery) 
• New cultural issues require thoughaul biblical interpretaXon 
  

3. For Jesus: The Bible Is To Be Lived and PracMced 
  

“… but whoever pracXces and teaches these commands will be called great in the kingdom of 
heaven.” (Ma2hew 5:19b) 
“Therefore everyone who hears these words of mine and puts them into pracXce is like a wise 
man who built his house on the rock.” (Ma2hew 7:24…)  

4. For Jesus: The Bible Is A Story Fulfilled In Jesus 

Jesus: our interpreXve key to Scripture   

Addressing Old Testament Case Law 

• Genesis 2 – God’s ideal for humankind / Genesis 3 – Ideal fractured 
• Exodus 20 – God’s Law (Ten Commandments) – God’s image of human flourishing 
• Case Laws (sca2ered in Exodus - Deuteronomy) were the people of Israel’s applicaXon of 

the Ten Commandments 

Three Categories: Ceremonial law, Civil law, and Moral law 

Ceremonial Laws: Fulfilled in Jesus 
 Examples: Circumcision, Sacrifices, Sabbath, Food Laws  

Civil Laws: Expressions of God’s people living as a naXon in OT, in NT, this is the Church 
  



Example: Penalty for breaking the law in the OT 
     Church pracXces spiritual correcXon in the NT 
   Ma2hew 18, 1 Corinthians 5:6-7, 2 Cor 2:6-8, James 5:19-20 
 
Moral Laws: New ApplicaXon in NT of these OT laws 
  

Deuteronomy 22:8 – Fence around your roof 
 Relates to the command: “Thou shall not murder” 

From rooCop fences/parapets, to taking care with architecture to build with 
people’s safety in view, protecXng life is keeping the command  

  
 We can learn from Case Law, in order to discern appropriate applicaXon to our context 

  Example: MAID provision and the sancXty and value of human life 

OT Case Laws around sexuality (LeviXcus 18 & 20) 
NT and Jesus - oCen more strict than OT laws around sexual pracXce  

Living in a Genesis 3 Day - We determine for ourselves what is right or wrong 

Followers of Jesus – live under the authority of Jesus (Jesus is Lord and King) 

“If a man can predict his own death and resurrec4on, and pull it off, I just go with 
whatever that man says.” Andy Stanley 

“Our trust in the Bible stems from our trust in Jesus Christ… I don’t trust in Jesus because 
I trust the Bible; I trust the Bible because I trust in Jesus. I love him, and I’ve decided to 
follow him, so if he talks and acts as if the Bible is trustworthy, authorita4ve, good, 
helpful & powerful, I will too… Even if some of my ques4ons remain unanswered, or my 
answers remain unpopular.” Andrew Wilson, Unbreakable: What the Son of God Said 
About the Word of God


